THE RADIANT CEILING DRYWALL

“Thermal Wellbeing”
Best Thermal Comfort

Comfort is a perfect balance of heat exchange between our body and the
surrounding environment. ray I m agic enhance the feeling of a uniform, natural
temperature

Fast and Easy to Install

It is installed directly to the ceiling framing in much the same way as traditional
drywall. ray  m agic is an effective way of reducing labor costs compared to both
forced air and radiant floor systems

Heating and Cooling

As opposed to radiant floor that only heat, ray  m agic combines heating and
cooling. It can be efficiently integrated with alternative energy sources like solar and
geothermal

The Green Solution

Choosing to live in a green home means choosing a lifestyle and a technology that
combine well-being and energy efficiency.
Up to 50% energy savings compared to forced air

THE RADIANT PANEL WITH BACKBONE
anatomy of the ray  magic panel
16” / 24” o.c.
fastening template
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Tubing footprint
laser engraved
(ink free)

Gypsum board
with AirRenew ™
technolgy

8mm (5/16”) O.D.
Dowlex PERT radiant tubing
with EVOH oxygen barrier

ray  magic panel
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Glue

1½” EPS board
ASTM E84 (Class A rated)
R-value 9.65

Snap-In
fittings

5/8” (DN20/16)
PEX-Al-PEX backbone
supply and return lines

18 gauge
aluminum heat
transfer plates

1/2” STANDARD WITH AIR RENEW GYPSUM BOARD

Dimension (WxL)
Thickness
Weight (dry)
Water content
Radiant tubing
Diameter
Spacing
Length
typical
Heat output †+
max
Cooling output ‡+ typical
max
Effective radiant surface
Operating temperature
Surface flame (ASTM E84)
Flame spread index
Smoke developed index

4’ x 8’
2”
2.63 lbs/ft²
0.49 gal (including backbone lines)
Dowlex PERT with EVOH oxygen barrier
8 mm (5/16”) o.d. - 5.5 mm (7/16”) i.d.
2 5/8”
61 ft x circuit, two circuits per panel with 0.12 gal of water each
26.9 Btu/h/ft²
67.3 Btu/h/ft²
22.3 Btu/h/ft²
34.8 Btu/h/ft²
~ 90%
46 - 140 °F
Class A
0
5

A revolutionary connection system
ray  magic features a revolutionary connection
system that makes the installation of the radiant
ceiling quick and simple. Without a significant loss
of efficiency up to 8 panels can easily be connected
in series directly to a manifold branch circuit.
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† Typical (100°F) / max (140°F) mean water temperature @ 70°F room air temperature. Tested in accordance with EN 14037
‡ Typical (56°F) / max (46°F) mean water temperature @ 76°F room air temperature. Tested in accordance with EN 14240
+ Data certified by third-party laboratory
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MESSANA RADIANT COOLING
4105 Soquel Dr, Suite B - Soquel, CA 95073 - USA
(855) RAY-MAGIC (729-6244)
info@radiantcooling.com - www.radiantcooling.com

